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DAYTON, Ohi o , November 24, 1975 -::-: ndl.a s fOrmer mfster for Heilth and -
Family Planning under Indira Gandh i and advocate for population control, Dr. 
Sripati Chandrasekhar, will visit> the University of Dayton Friday, December 5. 
The past Parliament member's visit is sponsored by the sociology and political 
science departments. He will speak on India's current situation in Kennedy Union 
Room 222 at 2 p.m. and in O'Leary Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
The 57-year-old demographer and s ocial scientist has visited and lectured in 
over 90 countries on his crusade to curb population growth. He is currently a 
visiting professor of demography at San Diego State and the University of 
California at San Diego and was recently appointed vice chancellor and president 
of Annamalia University in southern India . 
He published his first demographic article at age 19 and in 1967 was 
appointed Minitter for Health and Family Planning. 
Before Chandrasekhar's crusade, Indians reportedly believed in large 
families because "children are a blessing." By the time he was appointed, 
however, a survey indicated that 7010 of his countrymen had accepted the fact that 
over-population was a cause of famine, malnutrition, and high infan~ mortality. 
"His concern with population problems of t he world is lit erally a holy 
mission for him," explains Dr. Bernard Riegel of the sociology department. 
"His coming here is a pursuit of alerting the world to population pressures. 
It is such a matter of transcendental importance to him that he will travel to any 
place where he has a receptive aUdience ." 
Chandrasekhar's consuming desire to limit population stems from the fact 
that his home country covers 2.410 of world land area yet supports 14 ~ of world 
population on only ' l. 510 of the total world income. India's population reaches 
over 550 million with a baby born every 1.5 seconds . 
As Minister f or Health and Family Planning, he launched a huge campaign to 
bring contraception to t he people. He t agged it the "cafeteria approach," because 
various f orms of birth control were offered, with the individual deciding which 
means best suited him. 
The problem of communicating the message was huge because 8010 of India's 
people are scattered in 566,000 villages. Billboards, newspapers, radio, sound 
trucks, drama, dance t roupes, singers, medical professionals and teachers were 
utilized to spread t he motto of "two or three, enough." yet only 25'% of Indian's 
millions were reached by t he campaign. 
In addition to contraception, Chandrasekhar believes that "prolonged education 
and training and worki:tg (for women), would act as a deterrent to high fertility." 
His honors include winner of the Watumull Prize f or distinguished work in 
demography and the Kaufman Award for pioneering work in family planning in India , 
and he is the recipient of honorary doctorates from India, Hungary and the U.S. 
He received his actual Ph. D. from New York University when he was 26. 
NOTE: The media is invited to attend t he 2 p .m. discussion in Kennedy Union Room 222. 
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